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A brand new 8x8 storybook featuring Peppa -- a lovable, slighty bossy little piggy!Peppa Pig has lost

her first tooth! If she tucks it under her pillow, will the Tooth Fairy come for a special visit?
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If you're looking at purchasing this book, you're probably familiar with the show and possibly the

episode on which this book is based. If this is the case, this story is going to be very frustrating to

read. Although I'm sure the script was referred to in the writing of this book, the tone is off - it's

written in past tense, the characters don't use their catch phrases and they don't speak in their

familiar voices--my two year old corrects me every time we read this story. If you've never seen the

show, this story is fine (although there are better tooth fairy books). If you have an avid fan like I do,

skip this one.

My 4 yr old just loves Peppa and George. This book is a big hit. My 6 yr old even listens in because

he can't wait to loose his first tooth.

If anyone has seen the cartoon, Peppa Pig (a children's television cartoon series), they will surely

want to add this book to their child's library of fun and funny books. Even as an adult, I find the



stories very silly but practical in application of many different interpersonal situations, both among

children and adults. I highly recommend this book!

Like all things "Peppa Pig", my 16 month old granddaughter loves these books. She looks at the

pictures and points to her favorite characters and enjoys having them read to her over and over.

The book was shipped quickly and was priced right. It's difficult to find "Peppa Pig" items in USA

stores because it seems that everything Peppa is made in England and you have to find them

online.I like these books so much I bought 10 different books, all published by Scholastic. You can't

beat the prices here on  for these books.

I bought this book after my 5 year old got her first loose tooth. When I excitedly told her that she was

going to lose a tooth, she promptly freaked out. "I DON'T WANT TO LOSE MY TOOTH!" I realized

that I had never told her about the whole process of what it meant to lose and re-grow teeth. Totally

my fault. She was inconsolable for about 5 minutes -- the time it took me to find a book on  about

losing teeth. Luckily it was one of her favorite characters, Peppa Pig. She loved the e-book so much

that she insisted I buy her the hard copy, too. We read it about once a week and she loves read

about the tooth fairy and how Peppa keeps her teeth nice and clean.Thank goodness for Kindle,

e-books, and Peppa Pig.

I ordered this for my niece because she is a HUGE Peppa Pig fan! This, along with a couple of

others, is one of her favorite books. It is quite lengthy, but thankfully her mom doesn't mind reading

them to her! Very happy with the book and thankful for the Prime shipping option!

My daughter loves this book as she is a Pappa Pig fan. The story is just the right length and it is

written with words sparks her imagination. She wanted me to read it again and again. It is a great

book for kids about to experience losing their baby teeth. Very magical and fantasy!

Perfect for loosing a first tooth. Excellent read with a simple message on what to expect and how

exciting this step is. Our daughter is 4 1/2 yrs old and this is her first loose tooth. This Peppa Pig

book is a quick read and perfect for short attention spans. Love it!
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